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Ittr, Sgar-Cultd -Improvit InclineWebb's
TO.TUE ,PUBLICs

EVEMCCE Co the yeri'many numerous teeli-
inonials of well-knourn and in some instances

distinguished individuals. need not be again repeated
1 induce the public to plane greater confidence id this

now justly celebrated medicine, the peculiar operatiou
ofwhich, together with The coldness and unparalleled
efficacy in removing all obstructiona, and restoring all
functional derangements of theStomach. Liver and oth-
er digestive organs ; pacifying the blood, strengthening
the whole system, uprooting the most insidious local
and chronic diseases. healing and restoring theintemal
organs, with their ronvenience,reitainty and cheapneas
render them the most useful general and ten•ily meth-
dine to be found.

Theareat cariely of cutes which hive been made,
hare opened a Crld for w.g, and every means has., he. n
Gaily resorted to by the old pi.i senders to crush these
• gp-ahead' pills. .1. 110 first slender runs thus : .

tiers-Fork. duly,lB4l.
" We, •Physicians of iLi.. city, feel it our duty to

state, that we believe the pills known as Dr. Smith's
• Sugar Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pills, are
mainly composed of mercury."

.1, M. More, M.D. Phrici.m, N. V.
L. S. Haut. NI. D. do do
J. W.Hrrtea, M.D. do .1..
F.lvotosenc, M. D. do do
W. Hour. M. U. Prof. of Cherni:..try, N.Y.
L. U. I:vs-11st. M.l). do do
M. Boom. 51..1). Prof. Materin !Vedic/4 do
B. M. licit., M. I). Surgeon, N. Y.

This fraud was extensively circulate,' in the country
berme it came to the knowledee of Dr. Smith but on
Investigation it was found that several large concerns
bed contributed Loruired el dotlars to pi.t these Pills
down, by the most foul means, and Dr. Smith imme-

diately- applied to the celebrated Chemist, Dr. Chilton,
and the raw:tin; is the m=olt:

New-Tork. July tD. 1845.
have analyzed a box or Dr. Smith'sSUplf Coaled

Indian Vegetable Pills, and tind that they do not con-
tain mercury in any form. Jays.. R. (Intl:I-DN.

M. D. Chemist, 263 Broadway.
Stale of Nov—York,

C:ty and Cou.nty •If ..Ncta-Ycrk.
Personally apveared before me, Itr. G. Benjamin

Smith,and made oath that the stitratent of Dr. Chil-
ton above is true, and that the,e Pills do no. contain
. any injurious substance; and furthrr that he is the in-
ventor of•Sugar Coated Pills."

G. BEAJAIIIN
Swornbefore me, this 13th day cf A ugust, A. D.,

1845. W. F. HsvrnEr.n. Mayor.
This infamousslander being tailed, theme agent., with

a view to introduce and palm off' some im:tatiou circula-
ted reports that Dr. tquith (LI not u.vent thsse Pills.

As to this tol.whood. we only retcr to the following:
Oatb 1)efire the Mayor in 1544.

Score r.fNett , 'rock. "Z
C.7.17 Qnj County rt% _Vv.: , 5".

G. Benjamin Smith, within naMcd.heinz duly swom,
deposes and says. that he is acittzcn of the rutted :States
and resides in the city of New-York ; and that he is
thn inventor of • Sugar-coated Pills,' and that to his
knowledge or beltet, the said Pill has never been man-
tfactured or sold by any person except by himselfor his
authority; and that the statements contained in the
within paper are true. G. BENJ. SXITIT

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June. 1844.
J.:ria Hansa.

Mayor d the ci:y of New-York
The shore was sent to Washington, with oar sped•

ftestion and application far a Patent. *lira followtng
Y thereply ;

PArsrr Ornct.
Received this 17th day of June. 1844. from Dr. G.
enjatain Smith. the fee or OIL Fair' on his applies-

-11012 fOl • patent for a • pill coated with Sur,ar:
11.L.ELLIMOIITII. COMinisSiorier of Patents.

Dn.Ssten tikes plo,cre in publishing. the fellow-
in card from the Wholesale dealers on both sides of
him in the same bloei..

New-York, November 6, 1845.
We are well acquainted with Dr.G.Benj. Smithand

believe him every scat entitled to public confidence.
Mitchel. laacl Mourehocia,

John Johnson, D. MeDoweiL
8. also refers to the President of the North Ri-

ver Bank.
We here spend the certificates of the first chemists

and one of the greatest Fargkons in Nem-York. given to
Dr.t one yearafter he tnrented his Pillsosbich Acne*
him to bi the originator of • Suva-coated Pills.'

New-York. Jute 16. 1814.
We. the underF.i;ned. never caw or heard of • Sugar

Coated Pill9: until C. Benjamin ::=naith. rnanufactuned.
suad exhibited them to us abou• a yeartint.

Rrsaro% d: Co. 110 Bratd=x2y & 10 Astor.
11.nstt. R.NDOLTa, M. D. S 6 Liberty-sr-

= Hotter. Et torre, 96 Hudson-a.
Jona- Ca..TRET. 97 litaiszle-st.
rofer to Geo. C. W. Sanford, 12 Warren-st. N

Y.. A.B. Sands & co. 73 Fulton-A. and Dr. T. W.
Dyott 6: Sont-, of rhils.rs. hundreds of sign:l'-

G. BENJ. small
ft written on the bottom of every box of genuine Stipa
coated Villa

All Sugancoiated Pills except Dr.Satith's Indian Ye.
getalle Stsr-doted 2:e ra_se imitations. mace
merely to Nl= off on the unsuspeciing. Therefore
always ask for Dr. G. Ben:-anain Smith's Pills, and take
no other. Ofris 179 GYeencriel-st. (lat=e brick block)
near Folton. These always core coughs and coLis
immediately. Price `..2.3 cents per box.

For tal!e by E. H. ??..i.Yen. A. S. Chive. ..H.lin. Tow-
anda ; Robert zipaldio;:. J. Holcorala Wynn; Henry
Bibb. Orwell; C.H. lierriak. Athens; G. F.Reding-
ton. Trot ; authorized agents for Dradtord county.

• nen cry aoP.igridans i 3 Nctc York 4fie cliore
rizzaes.lcart the iJar.cri::

DE. D../ATNE'S SANATIVE PILLS.—For Liver
Complaints. Gout, Jaundicr. Dyspepsia, Rheuro. ,;=-1, Fe-
rens Nervousness, Ery4l -elas.aal IL:leases of the Skin.
Imptrity of the 131..;.1. huissmation,
Headache. Cosivezew: Pains in the Head.. Breast. Sede.
Hack and Limbs, Btaons ACections, Feinak.dtc.&c..ke
ani whenever an Altemtive ot Purgative idedinne may
be terittired..

Thee is warrely may dimase in which Pot7,leve
&eines are not more or less reslMer‘t, and mach sydelir..;
and ichnt,ss night be prevented, were thee more gene:-
spy coed. No peram can feel ler:l:while a cadtivr ha-
bit ofbody ; besides. it en generates semis.
and cram fond disease;, which =ight:have been aroided
bya timer and jud:rians cae ofproper Cathartic Medi-
a:am _ .

The Pmp.-ietx Cl7l ree.oatrend these Pins 1066 Lie
reateg e.,nEc.'en..7e, tea..ring the.? far sn?ri,yr to :he Ma
in genera! CA.; =we mild, cwt. pre.mpt art, and mi.
form in Lb& opera-;:m.

in win; the= co Ilarizttlarcareir re-tired. Persons
mayeat and drink a= if risk, eat

cl;.m.t.after talk.' g the
Age aiill not impair the= a* they are mN comhined as

to always readily disnOte :a the c..~..mach.
• Insmall t!,..es they are neney Late-
tee, bct in lase Jon, the, are se-Lively Cs.:2-tic,c!,ar_e
is the whole an:nen:at! canal f parid, irras6eg
and Fecal canera andp..-cale-nr-rbealthy seetetionsofthe
tionnat, Liver. and the-ren.susoL•er of the lazty.

Prepare! ost:y as No. S 1...;:.-d
&di t-s. A. D. MCMT•NTA.

iLTRITIIE. or. PESEITIIITE.
RHEI:II.A.TISNI.—The 'Przittictor has cot r.r..111-h-

-cl3 thia pre7arati,xl in a -:eat cv.csofRht•c=•Ana
Int in eret7 case why.; it was =.t..1 cat-3 the stg=

betante a by the W=ider. th:.'...l.x&se was re.
sawed.

GOVT.—A trirther efcaserern= tare Smart:lA
by this Pre-rati.s.s. is me ofthr-pr cases t!he moo had
been a..Sird with it imu semertly fat LEI: toyearx,as to
entirety aitUe bier from tciioes ml fsr fiee meths
issawastete renioci to his calm; theLife Peewee:tree,
be load tom comeil to his mem; ict before bedelE*.
Laid the t.`..irri bottle, he wrss ticii..Nea mwokabaci the
greets, and soon atter tetcroed to his I.csi=ois fr.=
which he he been eaelaied to hi. 'actions.

Pre—prod ce!! by Dr. D.LAYNE. No.B Sze;h
tenet. ish4olgptir3. try A. D. MwiLazzle Te-
a. Pa.

czazzaTexags
stock of Dans. Mearitoo. Pitt; Drittorates =ld c. em :;:•=t been tragewol from

1
- Teak tr/M to tol3 very kte--adl it No. 1

Brick Rem Tr= cob. A. V. eff WRTIZTM
Ceti, 1545.

IfirMSUGAR. 5 do. Maxon boot it ■ eit.
pip 14=4.,5,... ati7 be sold amclimey bt

W. U. DAUM lc CO, Sei. 2. B. R.

Elliott'& emir,
ARE NOW RECEIVING, a very large and very

general awortment of Fall and tVinfer Goods.
which they offer to the public on liberal terms, for cash,
grain, or approved credit.

Their stock consists of almost everything that any
one wishes to buy. And for the bandit of those who
wish to purchase merchandise of any kind, and want
to know where to find it, they. will emu:mats a few of
the manyarticles tliby have for sale;

Ladies silk shawls sad black tea-pots; .

Gents satin cravats and teripenny nash t
Colored satin, for ladirt' bonnets, and
Glazed hats for men ;

Knitting pins and eiow-bans;
Carpet tacks and vest patterns;
Broad Axes and alpacess;
M. detainee and wagon boxes;
Printed blue teas and young hyson tea;
Umbrellas and German pipes;
Pocket knives and loafsugar ;

Molasses end coirw boots;
Ladies' cot. how and steel corn bow;
Ladies sight caps, for sit cents, and
Men's scalene cap for cents;

Ladiea' linen hdkra for one shibitsg. and
Plenty ofEnglish and Swedes iron, all sizes;
India rubber cloth fur carriage covers and
Beautiful figured alpacas for ladies'cloaks;
Lidice boss and muffa. and lampblack ; ,
Leghorn bonnets and stone jags;
Black and blue ink and spirits turpentine;
Lamp oil and Colonms water ;

Sweet oil and sarsaparilla syrcp;
Blue 'arial end beet Jutland Rio coffee;
Wafers and buck shot;

ink and ruse dry and ground white lead
Looking glass,' and cut tumblers;
Tea kettles and black stik rdockusgs ;

Canine wicking and bed cords; ;

Coat Buttons and writing paper;
Shellside combs and corded skirts
Bonnet ribbons and cavendish tobacco ; •
Plough points and cap ribbons;
Ladies' dress lidis and stove tubes;
Assorted Needles.. and beat Nutria hats;
Steel pens and shovel plough patterns;
Plated hub bands and silk scarfs for ladies;
Cotton Yiun and wire sets-es ;
Awl :dales and; in-. assorted sizes;
Ladies' lid clippers and nail hammers;

• Willow baskets abd gimp cords:
Men and boys' cloth caps and plane irons;
Kni.es and forks and ark rep
Cast steel nod .teel thimbles;
Brass kettles and brass thimbles;
Beaver cloth and cotton batting ;
Pepper boxes and shoe knives ;

Bonnet boards and slate pencils ;

Caret t !odic; and inkstands;
Coach lace and handsaws;
Rat-ins and saw-mill saws ;

powders and trying squares
Rubber overshoes and 41 inch spikes;
Sleigh bells and steelyards;
Cassimeres and ii ore combs;
Gridironsand welting cord ;
Whale bane and patent ea. setts;
Suspenders and patent door butts;
Fumer'c chisels and laces for Wine caps;
Pongee handkerchiefs and hair brushes;
Mi,ses arid women's hl. cot.gloves do hair brushes;
Cocoanut dippers and teeth brushes;
Colored cambric and door handles ;

Augur bins and children-shoes;
Woolen shawls and gum raps:
Black tea and patent wheelbeads;
Morrocvo belts and tea servers;
Saddler's silk and mouse trap,:
Bonnet woe and stone churns;
Plaid linsevs and sash pullers; . .
Patent blind fastening and buts. (a new article)
Spoke shoves and door mats:
BLitt snuff and madder;
Bnttanaia lamps and shoe strings; -
Whs. and bl.silk gloves and gun flints;
Saninet of all kinds and gunpowder ;

Horse cards and satin vesting ;

Curry combs and fur caps;
Hair combs and sash fastenings;
Glass dishes and wool cards;
Corset lacers and trace chains;
Brass back combs and calicoes ofall qualities,
Sash cords and corn is hisps ;

Coat canvass & padding and hyde whips;
Furniture prints and razor strops:
Table covers and Olnrys geography'.;
Coarse shoes and polished augurs;
Linen cambric and sole leather;
Hoop iron and linen edging &. insertion;
Florence silks and brown aiming* ;

Cop wire and copal varnish,
I. n .Oil arid Russia diaper;
BM. French crape and American door torte;
Mineral knob locks and.white liar crape;
Chromeyellow and green, and coat binding
Indign and ribbon wire;
Cream Tartar and silk cards and lamb;
Horse blankets and brass nails
Tea anus amb setts teas :

Spirit levels and spool cotton ;

I TOWL:ItiI. Ser•tember

\O. • 3 CAN'T BE OUTDONE!

.0-41HE undersiraed are under many and deep ottkvs.
nous to their numerous niece." for the very libe-

ral patronage they have received. for which we tender
you many thanks ; and we have no doubt ofa CotaiSlO.
ware of your miles andfcr-al so king as we ton-
throe to sell goods ehmper than any store within 100
miles of us

We nos, have the p:essure of informing ow friends
and cucionans and the public generally that we, are re-
ceiving dierrt from N. York. • lantr and better mart-
meat of Goods. that sre. or any other metaever
brought to this market. consisting of
Dry Goods d- Groceries, Glass 4- Fails,
Crockery 5• hardware, Iron 4• Salt.
Drlip Leether S. Fists.
Dye It*oods4•Pye Svis. I Boots 4- Shoes (te

We cave notice in cur lest advertivatent that" wa
hal Henry She:Jen 4- Co., floored--ice which time
same of OUT neighbors have been Erin; their Galt ix?
QUM , at us. but its of no nati—men who hare stood at
the cannon's mouth as long as we have, cannot be
frightened by such small tray .

We can assure our worthy neighbors who have IRS.
!en Fr) 2i-el Iv in kst. with.the term airLod' &Cuf-frvz," that it iv our intention so lone; as we remain to
buireas to always have • muse of Goods, and after
the grass attempt mule in 11114:2 to Ftiv•inot oar baying.
we are not so reen sa to CO to the city without a
FULL HAM). which in addition to the experience of
on- of ocr tirm in the city trade (lavingbeen for some
time a dert in :N.imk city.) enables as to bay goods
cheaper than carr-aants gerWrally from the country

So justcome on. a 1ye who want to bay cbeap Ira
CASH.call at no. 3, shale • fir ready "at as and you
• ore corgi—" or if youhave a tool ofproduce •gare
astir riwk and we are muter res.'

For acre psracsdars loot dorm xhisinh the paper.
W.H.BAIRD dr CO., No. 3. B.Row.

Towanda, N0v.2.1, 1345.

MUNTANYES & CO.'S
Chip rash Vtelmit Ceausissin t J.l Stmt.
MIME 1.1!.mt eXa%.",=wet bet lately been adage!

and
neor stack ofFastioes'ae WINTER GOODS. whit=
in a32=o.e to th&••farmer tine stork el staple Goods.
=sirs it the Exit desietbleplace foe hirceearthmen,
in mho for 'limping. in town. Their ere suck axe
Xsts in pat of French. Ettesh and Amnion Clot=

Son'aenn, eta=ere de cone sod exciter= de
lo=et, of the emelt xyles sad wtertis, sinebew, aro

gin 2e SwissE.;2 feel de scin sad amend terip'd
Sas. IMATNIII f t iscrxii mists. and • new article of
fret= for drew; itltA ars=sere owl Twit= shawls.
1133. a 1....C0M.D.;eta et-teems neeessel is &me the

Tbit 'eraofGlonex Baercad Meek Elea 04
B.if-a- &Us,Oih cad Prices. bunco! Nab,

etel cost steles that the Int= of the csamenity re-qca will be faced we aninnsi and same& and of-
fered In Fandinses an as goad tam or teeter dem is
are el doeneighbor:2' g InTaxes in *becur ofX. Y.

Nay. It. J.D E. D. NICIATANTE it CO.
AI...ILCSAC'S is IEtte, joltremised sal

fir gale V. MUM'

EMI
Poor Funds

Balance dce from B 3 Bailey pout master 1644 }ll6
Amount of duplicate Gm 1846 307 t 2

$422 71
202 42Expenses in support ofpoor in 1646

Balance in bawls of S S Bailey Feb. 18, 184165220 29

Borough of Tomanda. as.
We, the Burgess and Town Council of the Bo-

rough of Towanda, do hereby certify the foregoing to

be a truestatement of the receipts and expenditures of
said Borough, for the year 1845.

D. F. BARSTOW, Burgess.
N. Ni. BETTS. MCIIW. BROWNSON. Council.J. D. GOODENOUGH,

Attest—N.J. MacLea. Clerk.

SOMETHING NEW !
ST RECEIVING , at the cdd more, on the coo-
ner of Main and Pere stteets, a few doors below

Slontanyee 4. Co.'s, and nearly opposite Na. 1, Brick
rwir, an entirely new stock of GOODS, which COD.
iditi in a general assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Crockery.
Boots 4- Shoes.

Hardware, Hats 4• Caps. te.
Together with a general assartment of DRUGS AND
MEDICINES, all of which hate been selected with
great eye by myself in the New York market, and will
be sold as cheap as can be sold by any living man in
this market. Ladies and Gentlemen can be satisfied*
this fact by calling onthe subscriber, at his owe. *h ere
he will be in readiness stall times to wait upon all who
favor him with a call. A. D. MONTANTE.

co- Wanted, in exchange for Goods, either cash,
grain, lumber.Of shipping Furs, in almost any quantity.

Towanda, Norraiber 19. 1845. A. D. M.

1111 HURLBCRT,Jr., superior cast steel AXES.
BYa halfa dozen boxes, just received and for Eldest
the old stand of novl9 B. KINGSBERY.

Savines that have become Proverbs.
PROTIIII TIRST :

RWHAT GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.,hale the Lsr ,
Zest sad mass desirable stackof goods inTowanda.

PROT/1111 ItCOND:
That Lambe, for Goeds, or Goods for Lumber, cannot
be carried co successfully without detrixent te Car&
Bogert. 21111D:
That G. E. Flynt & Co. buy goods for Cub, and well
them Ex the retal.."

tOrlt711:
That G. E. F. & Co. are rains goods Oaper than
any other enabizahment in this borough.

And if is teiriarand,
and soon will become a proverb (althoughRehires been
knowing to the feet for some time) that G. E. F. & Co.
are seam;heifer geode and more of them

note who doubt the whoa,
will please preseat themselves it oar =nom where
Goods are freely shown. and airways warranted equal to
eoroaonendation. (CYLankfor fie Sarings Bank.

GillPB. coms, Frunes, fency velvet arid !M-
-ikes at MERCIarB.

fib TON ASSORTEDIRON, justreceived, and tor
CP sale at dc24 REED'S, It"- 2, BAIL

RUBBER OVERSHOES, of all aorta, lands and
rise; for rale cheap at d24 REED'S.

TIALNTS & OILS. Dye *nods sarl Dye stuffs , a
ir very Large ma& justreceived at BAIRD'S

Wayne County
DOZ Wa of conotY Ploc'ets. for ink at the 86-

.6* rings Bank. Pt...ugh aterctunts swarmedat nano.
faCtIZTVIII pried, anJ Farman an the mast reasonable
terms. G.E. FLYNT 4 CO.

Judy 30. .Nn. 5 Brie' k Ikee.

NOTICE.
THE Cepartuenhip beterefcee coheirs; between the

subscribers under the 5n of H.Kiregibety .ICo.
is this day dn.:tired by outtul consent AR persons
indebted -PI orl firm are reqrseend le ovule their se.
comints with H. S. C.reeceek,who wm =time IN,
Wieners at the old stied.

HENRY KENGSBERY,
B. STANLEY COMSTOC/L

Athens Pa, Oe. I. 1644.
ADMINIST ATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is gimm that >v pea= Matteed to the
meow of Wu. Koom, ofTroy tp,, deed., me re.

quedad to make Mune:hatepapmemt. ard aD dime ha.-
itg A•memianahmt the mute axe avowed to Fee=thatoo hogany &mixedtot stalessema.

CHARLES DRAKE.
ANDREW MORRISON,

Qinralie. Dec 31. TM& Atimbrietnitrer
Bt.H. CLOIEI SEED. jest Tema'ed
and for see 37 B. lELNWISERY.

likl-EWOOM PAINTe Sr. OILS, at every dier.
eri)*a, foe vale, =O3 below fie market

am 24. B. SEiG3BERT
RUSE MA-11237, Pivz.., 'Obit's's =id 2 1.i'sda:

cosplde ancstm-t.a2 s..Se
En, 17. CEvTRAL DIEU @TORE.

PRINTS. ! PRINTS !--41INTS !

ArIALICOES-500PIEGM Irbilsee banes: for
111L/ Cie& an fleeamethe annehettcrees
news. (rutrt • Aention: *bee all 3fiaat Vaal 'Cr
said) and >RII besold hue is ensp se teey nee=
Wee Weed Were the decEret)jecitr-

'rileN.3. BRIM ROW.;
BUSHELS of Thentby tad Plaz SEED,
•teai2-ezebazge far roods. at

Oet. itEEDII

..6.IIONORABLE EXERTION SECURES
• REASONABLE SUCCESS."

- H. S. &M. C. Mertur,
APB the pleasure of announcing to the public,

NIL that their unprecedented heavy sales this 'fall,
have rendered it necessaryto purchase another large

'stork of WINTER GOODS, which they are now re•
ceiviug and offering fur cash at teholesak or rdailat

much lowerprices than they can be found at any other
store in Towanda. Cask purchasers of goods can se-

cure the following advantages by calling st our store:

herr—The procuring of their goods at the least pos-
sible advancefrom the manufacturer's and importer's
prices, as our goods are purchased from fast hand',
at net cash prices.

Secorn--Rehef from the extra prices, which merchants
who give credit most charge to cover losses by bad

• debts, collecting fees, 4c.
Our stock-is veryheavy,embmcing almost everything

in the line ofDry Goods,Groceries. (Liquors excepted)
Hardware, Crockery, Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye stuffs, Boots and shoes, Saddlery Hardware, Car-
riage Trimmings, &c. And anti our stock of goods
"is much the heaviest In town, they were purchased so

very low that they didnot cost $25,000, or even $15,.
000, and our castomerts can have the benefit of our ad•_
vantsgeous purchaies, as our motto is, "Small profita
and Quick sales. Nov. 26.1845..

LARGE NEW STORE- - - -

It loam Corners, with full Winter's Supplies,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ROGERS FOWLER hu just filled, by the last
trip of the boats for the season, his large and

commodious cew.store-house with a complete and well-
assorted lot of Winter Goods, selected carefully by him-
self in the New York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the season, with a special view to the tastes and wants
of his neighborhood.

lie revectfully invites an examination or his exten-
sive stock--.which he offers at an invariable cash price
--comprising, generally.

Cloths, Caps, Hats, Hosiery. Hardware, Nails and
Cutlery. Crockery, Stoneware. Tinware, El-

ementary Books, Stationery, Ptaple and

;g1 Fancy Dry Goods, Drugs and Dye Z

11 Stuffs, De Laines, Alpaccas, e.

Prints;Shawls,Sheetings,
' Flannels, &c., &c.

in short. every variety ofgoods required in this market.
of the late-t styles and of the best qualities anord:ng to

prima, which shall be sold as low as can be afforded at
any other eatablwhment intended for permanent bun-
poss. Full as hi...tore is, be has room enough to trade
in. and abundance of light to test theq ualay of his goods.

E R MEN, in exchange for Boards or Skinslay

shall have all artielcs at cash price=, for he has no oth-
ers; and they evill find. at the came rates, in addition
to his general assortment, a constant supply of GRAIN,
FLOUR. FlrH. PORK, SALT. and all the necessa-

ries as well as the conveniences of life.
FARMERS' produce bought at all times, at good

prices, and as fair an exchange made for goods as by
any dealer in the county.

Persons going to the minefor COAL, can sure haul-
ing by leaving their loading here, (several miles this
side,) at the coal-bed prices, and taking an order on the
micess, which, under his arrangement, will be other-
wise to their mutual advantage-, by securing to purcha-
sers coal at the most favorablerates of barter there, and
saving to the miners the cost of bringing surplus pro.
duce back to market.

R. F . has heard of pigmy souls, near Pranklindate
comma, the old “ yellow corner," whitened over like
the sepulchre, and in some ether dark comers, which
could find no good answer to the guetaion-- who is
my ne4ghtor 7" but he has pained their reach, not cor-
nered yet, and he assures the'commtinity which bas
imposed so many obligations in him by past confidence
that he cannot risk its continuance, by ,wopping to kick
off whiTets, or making announcements which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. Monroe. Dee.3, 4445.

PRINTS—The lamest, moat deal•able and cheeped
assortment of Print, to town, can be' found at

cov26. MERCI:RS'.
orsted Goods.

MDE LAINES, Crape de lathes, C. D Ecoze
. and Alpaca's, • fine assortment, purchased in

New York, after the late falling off in prices at

nce.G. SIEECCRS'.
ONNET VELVETS, :Satins and &Um with

jup Ribbons to match, thebest and cheapest wort-
town. at net. 6 MERU:Re.

SHAWLS—Evey one wishing to purchase Shawls.
shotdd by all means call where every thing in that

line from twenty-five cents up, is kept at prices to snit
ad es of the articles t it is needless to say that it is at

nee 26 IfERCURS'.
AlßillWAßE,—The largest assortment and

RA greatest variety ever offered in Bradford county,
ust received at MERCCWS.

SAVINGS BANK
Still Later, More Rid Goods

lit ST recrieed an invoice of the latest styles of Silks.
among which may be found Plain black and blue

Week. Ombre Striped Pon de S:lll.CCamelinaReps with
Satin Stripes, Genuine Polka Silks, Plaid Florence',
Plain do., Plain silks far Barnett:. a rare opportunity
for throe to purchase who intend doing so as they are
wild only a shade above auction prices it

Oct. 20. G. E. FLYNT rife. CO'S.
Tatranila MarAccltsA Indictment for 4downright mu:-

, der." " novels too cheap?'rs. Tried before the people ofBrad-
The Shuringe Rae' ford county.

appeanogto the satisfaction ofall the jury,(roar
posed of all Brrdford Co.) that the price ofSalt at

theShavings Bank wasraised to 14 shillings per bbl.
the day after No. 3, got out, who had been selling for
10 shiltincs per bbl. And it also being conclusively
proved that the= said Shavings Bank are about 15 per
cent. behind No. 3, in selling goods cheap, the jury
withoot leerier: the box sow:24 the defendant, and as
thewerdict was rendered, the aim of thrcc= calrd oni„

Oh, yes oh, yes ! ch. yes !

The only genuine duttp dare in Towanda. is Ne. 3,
ccarEl33

Now; Gearr.,..,. tee 5444-I—if you shock, burst op
110. 3. Idunk! Liar. • Fresh Salt," o even Mt-
petre won't save yoor....laead from

Two aretk /oaks of New Goods. jusr at
Dee. 17. BAIRD'S, N0.3, Brick Rau-.

VTX23 EasBUSIIXIF.,
ans.

THE &q VLVGS
THIS attics was berm& far • dkosiortlit murder,"mane:. the Cashier do Co. of the Towanda thi-n:cgs Bank. far telling goods too cheap. and thereby
bringing leanness upon the Merchant Princes- of the
tormigh. Bat, with all then satiated sayings hired
witnesses and combinations civet-hes with the principal
eeidelmee admitted by or—(that :pods were sold then-ce at Flynt k. Co.'s than any other eginlish==al---
we have at last come off with au • espita! incisor4d.-
and obtaimol a canal vizors orerthese shouldbe
and order comlinanans- and cached Cifmay even .iinto
the enemy's camp. In aLiinicei to our lathier stock o
Fan Goods, we have junrewired

iae7 Ark Loa of Gads.
whirl will be disposed of as arrally as heretofore...-
Thad= we hare to record the .

arm. PROVERB,
That GeorgeE. Flynt k Co.eanaotbe pot down.C•Lookfor fie Silil7,Zl Beak- dec3.

IT IS NO WONDER !

TitTthe Farmers ofBradford comfy am all tra-
*at L'BAIRD'S STORE,when it is bun

into awsideration, that in ad&tion to keeping Mei:er-
got and best stack of Goodsin the coacity, and aellingtheta damper&an any body else. they bare alwaysbeen wady to mint and coccerragethalami of tienam:=y by pratkiiin their prodom of every description atthe&elm pekes. What. &r itottke, would theyhave date widt their buttes Srothe kst two stmeners,
lad rim *O2 kddly, stood forth in the sopportof boom iredostry Mid dear cum all eencr.p7Eons ofgawk at firekerestizal prier. in seresivelkr thatr.
tide I Thebird awed yeomanry are reply* to the
akree, by man* with c rsyi ! a perfecf mob. ! "

wase!! !to !leaped Ware in Tsenmdc. where
BM Baird& Co. ran diezysreedy end siirg to do

thekir tbiog. Dee. 2.5.
AMMO* &COM,ainiOniXr22. eLV agt9579Emancety end caziensay sender his FedercliMmi amine in Areneink Colkdiszr, andsemenin hi pedienien extrunadrnhis' ems.Once 12tbi New sick Bleck—egert re= ewer the_Poi Mg,ado= tbe=lb Nem 5y

t fa Olia rag 1ik.1c.711

'!ILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than tan be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 16.15. L. M. NYE & CO.

BOOT S;- SHOE MAKLNG.

.

.ia" 11
*lv

•zt--. •

VIVTLCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shot Making business. in the

borough of "Towanda, and may be found at the Old stand
of S.Hatbacray. lately occupied by Elkanah Stnith.near
I. H.Stephene Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers. to make as neat and durable work as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse boots ■nd shoes:
Ladies' Gaiters, shoe-ind slips; children's do.: gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. %VILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845.

FALL WINTER FASHIONS
'r.)

BATCHELER S COREL beg leave to inform the
inivOlitailtl of Towanda and sten:6:y, that they

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, op etairs.
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to the Care neatness and des-
patch. and in the most fa,..hionahle manner. Basing
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions,
and with their long experience in the business, they eat-
ter themselves that their work will ba made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishment in the place.
Terms made to corre.-pond with the time.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
al' All kinds ofcountry produce received in payment

for work at market prima October 1. 1845.

7VITaM a-zame.- 3,
F.ISHION3BLE MILORS.

Over Montanyea store, next door to Mercar's law offm.
at the old stand- of P?well & Seaman. [net

J. E. Canfield. AttornePatlaw,

WILL attend to a!1 kinds of business intrustedto
his care. with promptness and despatch.. Of-

fice in the Tin and bwire Store.bnilding—ap stairs. [at

MEDICLNE AND SURGERY.
11111R. JAMEs M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at MONROE, for the practice ofhis profmtion.
tat will be pleased to wait orr those requiring his ser-
vices. He may be forma at J. L. Johmon's tavern.

Reference may be male to Drs. HCSTOS & )laws
of Towanda. April 23, 184.5.

ashionable Tailoring .

GEORGE H. BUNTING would riispectfully in-
form the public that he still continues at his old

stand on the west side of Main street, betneen Kings-
avir;'s and Bartlett's storm cp stairs, where be may

be found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford minty. Prig to suit
the tioses. Thankful for vast favors, be respectfully
solicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention tobc-
sinc-a and atir ornrinodatinavtenus to meri: patroria7l,e.

The Sprio; and !Inmate'.FASHIONS .hase just been
rewired, and he is prepared to make garmer.t.s in the
most fashiAnahle manner.

Particular attention paid CUTTLNG,and warrant-
ed to Et if properts- made

He has the latest Spring im.ls.lummer Fashions for
sale. Towanda, May 14, 1845.

!'Allister: 111 Healing Ointment.
A ceer capFdy of this poprtha esectielthe,also'actur.th"-

Arli of the soul' Trsc-rraz, jest received try
Oct 1. H. s. & M. C_ SEERCTIL

• 01_17%." I
se?. 2

NAILS, *sated sues,
MERCUR'S.

SOLE LEATIFIER—Er4 quality.
Coafartem." a Peer doviu.

Carpetin.ge and Floor Oil Clco
Carpet ar.l Cotton Yarn.
Ba=in.an article CILDfrerl.PA for dr.rahilizyNoe. 17.. At the SAVINGS BANK.

I. 0. OF O. F.
jl becomm our duty again toannoccce thereceipt at

more rich and salcable goods. which we La offering
stall chener (if posseys) than heretefi,re.

We have as cash bier, fc.11.:r.-r4. goods:
IGO ps. Mk and ?4,..-re Alp-terzi
50 • figt and eata• zeal:k• :oath. fcr dresses ;

150 styles DeLaimes and essheres ;

1530yds. Cdiete• is addrtva to our former hrovstnek—the C9171/Sttl of one boo. jct.:remised..
40 pr. Cksta. cal slicka cad mk.rs ;

15 • Ek and Fancy C.i.enracza
:0 • Seiner,. apices.

Ndir, Serl, sae quantity. and &elf fi.o.da-,vT
ireabandazze. The ...Pimple" ofBradford erynney, ham
Looted loin and anr:teisfy for the time to come when
roods ,coal be pm-awed their real sloe. . Fatuse siz months we have anaemia the =est steideid. and
wish to infmn oar finds that we are not to dose heti-
nem in the sue, asre;cated..ict &CIO =din= to do
leafor f efrizzles ofClap Good, as keg as it ail'
berefn the eott=y of Brselmd. It is tdd in this way—We base, we es t. and we mil.

December 17. GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.

SLEIGH SHOES and Pkagh Pciats. Oa Warne
Ca Pkatts) as .G. E. nrisr & CO'S.

OOLE LEATHER—,oooDas.—er.d say qwicey► edam,Kip sad exit sl-b2s. Fro= t.be =ftaufacteries
CR, SzeskilIcreek; N. T. We won% sic anyCh6g
a-S-Jut iSe frkz. ;Su:arm._ =I see it Z 3 BAIRD'S.

HAVE GOOMt FOE THE LAMES, ita
wv....11 as Cas"...merr... Ilsosse Del.te. 036.3 6",3

and talk trtait Alpaera. 6-1 parid Ctookin;. Gir.iies and
Trr Ss to camtspood, 4tr... 4e.

69. 24. B. BECIMERY.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
I TAKE t.b. ittforot a who ia-

elfted to toe, that pmt LEST be made by
FEBRUARY COURT- The stool d-oe fr:rm eath
inerrLAug, q t=oll, bct initeawerite it ar-4=iits to
eacsiDerabk. Iteed that a were sfeetzdraire 1/7 21
nagberecismaY-- JOELN N. WESTON.

Dr 4. Lee

U
... .

BOUNIVI.O.S'III.IIOAnd all thelittle thPnattigbilne !tennis trfibL
Though they boast toron .tohhevimpEu dsbp .estichgen.aubscribervrouldimeoz,erally

tow remisin g ri.ery litwell selected SSW rit cylinder oven ecii;Vlrose combination of Pi tik'and cookiog;
"::Iton 4 boiler imoih,;.

and 4, prerniiza
.king: with ansssart„.,iz plates; liCh00).7boCmchurch stoves; cylinder cast and parlor wow da

of which will be sold-as low as at any otherestaik.meat this side of theRocky Mountain.,-forwitest,;t4rye, corn, pork, butter, cheese, and cash not wailTIN-WARE constantly kept on hand,at whakialitliretail, with stovepipe, elbows, stove tubei of ch i
tin, patent pails, stone jugs, British lustre, sheeiZ
cut to suit customers, with AM work of every
lion in the Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron business, 14 i-on short notice and in a workmanlike manna.

And in addition to the above a rtieles, he Mira
keep constantly ou hand a good article of rigesned,
lug Powder; with FLOUR & PORK, by the ivy
and pound. codfish, mackerel, soap, candles, lard
hatter. LIQUORS, such as rum, gin, trraj, ;
whiskey, of different qualities. Tea, coffee, p,.4 „spice, selmratus.nhager• surch•cl°`"'dun""•l
tobacco, car, ndish and fore cut. candies, nuts, fog.,
sins, herring, green and driedfruit; cider, beer, cad dother articles usually kept by grocers,all of shit/inbe sold et reduced prices for ready. pay. Store ask,
outscoring Establishment notkept exactly in 11104, •
ye's corner block. but in the, next building betas, -
the south side of the public square, where permutes!.
log to purchase the above articles will do len t„
and examine before i.urchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 12, 1645. D. C. BALL

RE3IOVEI) TO No. 1, BlllCli ROW!
ilr. J. GITAXIIIERLIA:

„,.......• RESPECTFULLY iftfores 'a.Ait:- fner da and the public that Le 1.
a

(''''''
P.LMO7ED to the Erica,

/
''''' No. I, where he still contizzo iI ) "

r. -

..- E... carry , n his old business of
9, G .../ Watt and Clotiltpairit•-e

•rr.-r--_- ,-,' which a ill be done on chance:a
and warranted to be well done. Frona a long cr.o.
ence to the business, be believes that he will Le all r
render perfect satisfaction to all who may farce Et
with their ratranage •

N.B. Watches Warranted to run well one yen,'
the money. refunded : and a 'written agree-Tent erm
to that elfrze to ell that desire one.

CLOCKS.—.I large arsortzaent just received cr
for sale refs low for cash.

If ♦ou want to hay Jewelry cheap eall at etc.berlin'a Watch Shnn. bock How.
CJ MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, end el km...Ur:Cry.

try Produce rereitmt in payment.
Towanda. Jure IS, 1645

cHarRS .9.ND BEDSTEIDS.
THE subscribers add mina:1 to manufacture and kerp pn t ;

at their old ,stand. all hoc:, I
jar Cane-aad Wood sealChaii.

also Seliees of various fie.i
4• BEDSTE.dDS. cferr,
description. which we tnl
sell low fot cash or prods o.

TURNING dorie to order.
TOMRECS & MAMMON

Towanda, April 23, 1845.

SADDLE & HARNES:i
2110 M AL_X3,1L...' 411 G•

ELK.1.111.111 SMITH Jf Par.
RESPECTFULLY inform that they rtal Mait3

the manufacture of Saddles, Endes. Hun.
doe_, in Col. Mix's buildinx, next door to J. C. Men
Law OfEce. where they will /art') constantly oo he.:
and manufacture to order,
Elastic liel, Common and Quilted SaiDa.

Hornell, TCarpet Bap,
Bridles, ; Tnrnka,
Collars, Valises, 4-r.

Carriage Trimming and .'Military li'arir torn
order.

Mattraws. Pew and Chair Cushions twee pia&
notice and ren,onable terms-

The saltsvibees hope by lone their Iraq ol
by a strict raention to buslnetis. to merit a 42.-1
public pixronaze. ELKANAH SMITH 1k SOS

Towanda. Mac 21.1845:

Thy Last and Nest Important Irriral Itt gitr

TO IP:IAN-D.l CHE.IP S 7 ORE.
No. 2. Brick Row.Gne-GREAT EIRGALNS are now ozed tealFet

Badfo.-d county. by the sabscrtb.c. at"
receis ing and ocean= one of the largest and tea tees
od assortment of grads ever trot:gbt into the n_o
Too-soda. His stock of goods boo been relc- as
great care rill-awl" for this market. and as priors cf
old credit system are zweewarily high, he cars Fen is

doce.....ents to ail wbo may bare cash or Fodomtao•
change for goods. Hts stock cants inan itowat-tt
DRY GOODS. snob as troasktoffit.. curers tat
ocean?", satinetts, sheep*, gray. hard timer. 111367".
art. a spleafficl assortment of Winter Stub. Lai
cravats. giooe s. ticatery, suspenders, sad tat •`...locartr:w
moles, too nutnetoes to madam.

Groceries.
Such as um. cnffee, dames
sued oil, a full supply of Liquors. ..suak as
Coviiae and Araeneatt Brandy. Hails Gin. O'd Lr
r.xuehala wlankt7. Pent, Madera; and Mains W
- _Also—Crude:7. Fivrhatre..:sl.4... Glass Irutt.Led
er, Boos & Shoes_ Buffalo Paben. Bits &Csps
& Dye Stuffs. &e. &c.

pon7o.as crisSiag to perelmuc pod, are nespe'—`7l7
ta eire the 5.m -bee a can, az.-.3

tarcs tad prim eur~hGr-
CHARLES REED,

oe 1. I FAL. Na. 2 Ebick

DRESS GOODS
1- MMES. am pante-eat. rope...tea to
KJ amine me loser:nen. ofAll Wool Ostr!Trezi
mere*. Nanwene floe De....a.inea.wint**nakerenw. rtol
de ecns..e. (la 4 stale) Viretriostrrcedcee.....menw.gl"
Ara pltn..is &e... with rimpi, I ,"la'
art trthammq.* t, math. DOW at No-3,3' 1
Row- We my they cre 2.5pv. amt. chter..-ertha

tire!. BAIRD & co-

jwBATS.and I Lure sux*d C.t?
-

.ras
ope a: the eteapest store 1:1 To

body knows where that is: 50.3. tser.

HARNESS AND CARRIAGE
LARGEr.,4,iwn, mottummt ef tSe IP
tides, eoaarirsin. afroselauyeu:ma ,tic tl? SP

Less and Carriage Male-re, urbicti s-al to fog Lae
than the came quality of guedshare ;aortas cdretedd
Otsego or Elmira, jag remised Ss

imp. 24. H. S.. dt M. C. 'alert
GROCERIES

elf:13"8 OrTee,&MinaWasred carßir'
'llll=b. ortT be add b. tx abet ea lege celOr.

t.Y, seal prices to emcee Thesale cf.tbe eb".
-tha V;cae-1by n.yabei toarrkeet in Teinga's,

Can - BAIRD'S Nei BL:t
__--

Terms of the Bradford Repo&
Tlro dAlkes 2Thd Efty cents per arm:

&domed ifpa :t tit.hin the yew; and ire CAPS 111,
aLle is adrase, Orr Datumeri9 bededresed.

.Sr.:. -try at Eherry tn tincootierre at icy dim I!
plying arresenes. . Miro Lids eiCarrydressfa.
:cured is perment, at the marketFrier-.ldrert:::=l=. rot excisions; s mossraes irrmeafar Efy ; caw"asSec=twenty-sre =tr. -4.4fisecsmostssdetsyerly:

Jos Pers -rrso. of every dew,=o'I°'
pirairragy erecr..ted m rem'

Leris on toscesos perta; to The&See grats."
free ofparace, to erne =estrian•

ANNUAL REPORT'
Of the receipts 'and expenditures of the Boro'

• of Towarnia. for 1945.
I=l

Amount of duplicate for 1845 $462 30
Rec'd of A Martin, on judgment 15 00

Wysax tp., in full of judgment 27 91

on 21
EXPENDIII7RES.

Word doneby the Street commissioners $l3B 58
" individuals over and above theirtun 59 29
° flagging ad. walks, &a. • 104 99

Paid D L Batt far work done in 1844 1 75
For services on specie, election in 1843 8 00
Publishing annual report rf 1844 in Ipipers 950
Janice &es, Goodenough and Vanden:molt 1 20
Office nine for 1845 8 00
Exoneration* tocollector 3 45
lik Wilmot, council fee 5 00
Jelin E Geiger, fire warden 2 GO
Prothonetary's fees 1 49
Repairing fire engine 4 00
Servingnotices and stattenery 8 93
Collector's percentage oa 6275 22,at 6 pee 0126.13 76
Twosomes percentage 8 86
Paid 1 P Kirby on old Judgment 27 94
Burgeon End Town Council, L845
N .1 Keekr, borough elcrk

i °rough Orders.
Amount ofoutstanding orders Feb, 18, 1846 6495 75

coders Wind in 1845 253,115
$748 80

Returned and cancelled in 1845 288 42

Outstanding orders, Feb. 16,1646, $464 38
Treasurer's Report.

Received of Collector,on dopticate of 1845 $275 28
" A Mattin, on judgment 15 00
" circus company 500

$295 28
Orders returned and cancelled in 1848 $286 42
Treasurer's percentage 6 66

$295 28
Indebtedness of Borough. Feb. 16, 1846.

Due on judgments, $ 78 00
Outstanding onlers, Feb. 18, 1816 462 33

$540 3$

EMI
Din from S S Bailey, collector for 1845 $3l 31

J Savage late collector (note) 30 80
" Martin and Woodruff (judgment) 24 16

3l 100
25 00

$4149 69

NEW:ESTABLISHMENT
311C3M.111, 1V .3v.iFearic:Nms.

. ~..:.1.1 • L. M. NYE de CO., would re.
e'Ll; .:-..., :,-4- ...a-a. ..- 'peony informthecitizens of;r_T0w-.....-7, -P...,*-,,' audit and thepublic generally, that

..-'4 i 1.-. ,they have on hand de manufacture
t,, - t /ill , Ito order all kinds of CABINET

s
_

'ss,. s t----' 4,-,ii 'FURNITURE, of thebest mate.-ig
11111 MI trigs, and workmanship that-cannot

"'", be amassed, in addi don to the usual
assortment in country -shops; we will keep on hand'and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be, surpassed
even in our large cities:. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the basins's, we shall be able
to-satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict :attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage ofa liberal, com-
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September I, tfl4s.

CABLVET FUIR.VITURE

3tYA BE HADat our shop much lower than it
has ever hewn sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can Aftond all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in.payment. Also, LOIDER ofall kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4 CO.


